Wildlife Photographer of the Year
Until March 29 | Separately ticketed exhibition

All-new photographs from around the world reveal striking wildlife, breathtaking
landscapes, and the remarkable beauty of our natural world.
Find out more
Wildlife Photographer of the Year is developed and produced by the Natural History Museum, London.
Photo: Early Riser © Riccardo Marchegiani, Italy

SAVE 15% OFF
ROM ADMISSION
Use your discount code below and
buy your tickets now!
- Visit our website
- Order tickets and use the promo
code:

Valid for online ticket purchases only. Cannot be used with other promotions. Not valid during
discounted hours. Not valid for Friday Night Live or any other separately ticketed programs. Pricing
subject to change. Discount offer subject to change.

Contest

ROM Wildlife Photographer of the Year Contest
Until February 23, 2020

The ROM Wildlife Photographer of the Year contest returns for a fifth year!
Whether you're an amateur or professional photographer, the ROM invites you to
share your captivating images of the natural world for a chance to win some
amazing prizes including a trip for two to Halifax courtesy of Porter Escapes, a
Nikon D750 DSLR Kit courtesy of Henry's, and more!
Share your wildlife image from your unlocked Twitter or Instagram account and
include @ROMtoronto & #ROMwpyON (or #ROMwpyJR for ages 13-17).
Find out more
Contest generously supported by:

Photo: Peggy's Cove, Nova Scotia (c) Porter Escapes

What's On

Bloodsuckers: Legends to Leeches
Until March 22 | Separately ticketed exhibition

Quench a thirst you didn't even know you had in Bloodsuckers: Legends to
Leeches, a ROM original exhibition where nature and culture truly collide.
Find out more

Jane Ash Poitras:
New Acquisitions of Contemporary First Nations Art
Until April 25 | Included with Museum admission

Four paintings explore colonialism and traditional knowledge of the therapeutic
properties and spiritual significance of plants.
Find out more

Wilner Madge Gallery, Dawn of Life Preview
Until May 24 | Included with Museum admission

In anticipation of the future Willner Madge Gallery, Dawn of Life, which will be
home to the ROM's world-renowned collection of Burgess Shale specimens, the
Museum has a special display of spectacular pieces that will introduce how the
new Gallery will present, interpret, and explain fossil life.
These specimens will give a sneak peek into the remarkable history of life on
Earth before the dinosaurs, and how the Earth has changed drastically over time.
Find out more

Coming Soon

Winnie-the-Pooh: Exploring a Classic
Opens March 7 | Separately ticketed exhibition

Experience the timeless and universal appeal of one of the most adored fictional
characters of all time - Winnie-the-Pooh - in this immersive and playful exhibition.
Kids and grown ups of all ages are invited to discover and rediscover the magical
world of this much-loved bear and his friends from the Hundred Acre Wood.
Find out more
Exhibition organised by the V&A.
Photo: 'Pooh sitting on his branch... beside him, ten pots of honey'. Winnie-the-Pooh chapter 9, line
block print. Line illustrations copyright © E. H. Shepard. Colouring of the illustrations copyright ©
1970 and 1973 E. H. Shepard and Egmont UK Limited. Reproduced with permission from Curtis Brown
Group Ltd on behalf of The Shepard Trust. From the Egmont UK Ltd Collection held at University of
Surrey, Ref No. EGM/1/74

Florals: Desire and Design
Opens February 15 | Included with Museum admission

Explore an era of European botanical discovery and its cultural connections in
Florals: Desire and Design. With world-wide exploration and the economic
expansion of the 1700s came a new-found fascination with plants and flowers,
resulting in their exchange around the globe through trade. Plants that were
previously unknown to Europe were prized as precious gifts. Whether enjoyed in
botanical gardens, on foreign luxury goods with floral decoration, or as
illustrations in botanical books and magazines, there was a growing desire for all
things floral.
Find out more

The Cloth that Changed the World:
India's Painted and Printed Cottons
Opens April 4 | Included with Museum admission

Made with novel cotton, vivid colours and exuberant design, the painted and
printed cottons of India changed human history; they revolutionized art, fashion
and science wherever they went around the globe.
Featuring pieces from the Museum's world-renowned collection, and several
important international loans, this ROM original exhibition explores how over
thousands of years India's artisans have created, perfected and innovated these
printed and painted multicoloured cotton fabrics to fashion the body, honour
divinities, and beautify palaces and homes.
Find out more

From our Friends

Interior Design Show
The Interior Design Show Toronto (IDS Toronto) brings together the most
compelling trends, people and products of today and tomorrow. Discover exciting
new insights, design tips and trends from the world's top designers and makers.
Be inspired by the future of design as you plan your next creative project. Design
your future at the Interior Design Show.
Save 15% off! Buy tickets online and use promo code ROMIDS20

Special ROM invitation:
Canada's largest HR Conference and Trade Show
Jan 22-24, 2020, Metro Toronto Convention Centre
AI, the changing workplace, economics, and diversity - managing and motivating
people has never been more challenging!
Learn from the best at HRPA2020, Canada's leading HR conference. With an
inspiring line up of international speakers and Canadian experts, explore the
latest innovations at their extensive trade show - select opportunities still
available!
Register Online and enter promo code ROM100 to receive $100 discount.
#HRPAAC

Connect with us

